WONDERS OF THE WORLD!

Ancient statue of greek god in Olympia U
Canal linking the Mediterranean to the Red Sea S
The __ Canyon in Arizona, USA D
The Colossus of ___ stood for only 56 years O
An underground __ now links England and France N
London’s famous clock tower B
This 300m iron tower was constructed in 1889 F
This canal links the Atlantic and Pacific A
Famous opera house located on __ Harbor S
Ancient Hanging Gardens of __on the Euphrates Y
Temple to honor greek goddess of hunting T
630 ft __ Arch in St. Louis, Missouri, USA T
A gift from France by Bartholdi, The Statue of__ Y
2000+ km long Great ___ Reef R
Climbed by Hillary, Mallory, and Whittaker __ Falls, between the US and Canada N
The only ancient wonders still standing tall M
Mount__, Washington, Jefferson, Roosevelt, Lincoln H
Petronas Towers, the tallest buildings are in __ N
__ Falls separates Zimbabwe from Zambia N
The __ of Halicarnassus U
Modern engineering marvel tamed the Colorado River V
Krakatau, the most violent volcano ever, is in ___ I
The __ of Alexandria, a practical ancient wonder E
San Francisco’s famous suspension bridge T
World’s tallest waterfall at 3,212 ft. in Venezuela L
Extinct volcano 19,340 ft above the African plains R
The Statue of Cristo Redentor overlooks this city R
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